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Our Featured Homes
The homes highlighted in this year’s tour include: 

A stately three-story Queen Anne in one of Reno’s earliest 
neighborhoods, Powning’s Addition;

Two homes in Newlands Historic District,  
one a graceful brick period revival and the other a unique two-

story Spanish-style “casa;”
A delightful two-story brick period revival in Midtown,  

our adaptive reuse home;
A wonder inside and out, a stone cottage once  

part of the Plumb Ranch;
A jewel of a site, a ranch-style home embellished  

with artwork and lush greenery.
Historicreno.org

6 Bret Harte Avenue 
Pgs. 22-23

Home photos by Steve Ellison of LSN Studios



2Welcome to the 2019 Reno Harvest of Homes Tour!

elcome to HRPS 10th Harvest of Homes 
Tour! Our theme this year is Art – painting 
and crafts, woodcraft and interior 
decoration. Our oldest home – from our 

2010 tour, the home of artist Joan Arrizabalaga, is filled 
with unique examples of her work. For our youngest home 
we have a ranch style home belonging to artist Charlotte 
Voitoff who displays her own art as well as that of other 
local artists. One of our Newlands Manor homes is filled 
with exceptional handcrafted furniture by owner John 
Farrow, a talented woodworker. Our other Newlands home 
is that of Joe and Alex Lutz Grzymski, currently having 
art custom-created for specific spaces in the home. Our 
Adaptive Reuse home, the office of attorney Natalie Reed, 
features her mother’s lovely watercolors in the dining 
nook, and unique animal art in the living room. Sandra 
Kelly’s West Plumb stone house is a testament to her skill 
as an interior decorator and creativity as she has used 
repurposed materials in unique ways. We know you will 
find this year’s homes exceptional!

We love discovering the history of each of the homes 
on the Tour. Sometimes it feels like we are detectives, 
following leads…sometimes that are fruitful and 
sometimes that lead nowhere. We scour public records 
and deeds at the Recorder’s. We look at Sanborn maps 
and city directories. We read every reference we can 
find in old newspapers and, when possible, we talk to 
people associated with a home’s past. Sometimes, no 
matter how we try, the facts elude us. Please let us know 
if you have something to add to our information. Reno’s 
unique residential history awaits you. 

Enjoy the Reno Harvest of Homes Tour 2019!

Carol Coleman  
Home Tour Chair

YOU CAN START AT  
ANY HOME ON THE TOUR  
AND VISIT IN ANY ORDER!

Our homes come in all sizes, so please  
be patient if there is a wait. 
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• Please do not open drawers, cabinets, closets or handle 
any household furnishings.

• Please wear booties over your shoes if requested.
• No smoking, eating, or drinking while on private 

property. A capped bottle of water is acceptable when 
you are in the houses.

• Please no photography, video cameras or cell phone use 
inside the homes.

• Please mute your phones and step outside if you must 
speak on the phone.

• No pets or baby strollers can be accommodated.
• Our volunteers monitor traffic flow at the home’s entry. 

Please follow their directions. If lines form, we will advise 
people in line on homes where lines are shorter.

• When you’ve looked at a room, please move on to make 
room for the next guest.

• Please follow the recommended traffic flow within a house 
and respect restricted areas.

• Sorry, restrooms are NOT available in tour homes.
• Please do NOT block driveways of homes or park unsafely.
• Please do NOT lean on or place objects on our vintage 

automobiles.  

NOTICE
Certain areas of the Home Tour may not be fully  
accessible to individuals with disabilities due to 

architectural barriers inherent in the historic construction 
of the structures or uneven walking surfaces.

how you can be a good guest in our tour homes…

HOmE TOuR COmmITTEE
Carol Coleman 
Home Tour Chair

Sandi Bitler
ZoAnn Campana 

Social Event Coordinator

Brad Carlson  
Vintage Cars Coordinator

Phyllis Cates
Rosie Cevasco  

Webmaster and Mapmaker

Karalea Clough  
Volunteer Coordinator

Lauren Culleton  
Phones

 

Debbie Hinman  
Program Researcher and Writer

Sharon Honig-Bear 
David Lowndes  

Photographer

JoAnn Newbury  
Volunteer Materials

Shery Hayes-Zorn  
Volunteer Materials

Marilee Watts
Charlotte Voitoff and  

Marty Matles  
Ticket Sales Coordinators



4A brief reno history

hen the first white explorers and trappers 
passed through the Reno area in the 
1830s, Washoe and Paiute peoples had 
inhabited the land along the Truckee 

River for centuries. In the late 1840s and 1850s, 
thousands of travelers on their way to the California 
gold fields lingered a few days in the Truckee Meadows 
before crossing the Sierra Nevada.

The discovery of the Comstock Lode in 1859 brought 
a reverse migration from California in the “Rush to 
Washoe.” Emigrants came from east and west in search 
of silver. Reno became an important agricultural center 
and transportation hub for people and goods, to and 
from the Comstock.

Before 1861, what we know as Nevada was part of Utah 
Territory. When the Civil War broke out in 1861, President 
Abraham Lincoln was interested in Nevada’s silver, but 
needed votes to pass the 13th Amendment to abolish 
slavery. To achieve that end, the territory of Nevada was 
established in 1861 and Nevada became a state in 1864. 

An early Virginia Street Bridge, complete with toll taker, looking down  
Virginia Street about 100 days after Reno became a town.

Courtesy Nevada Historical Society
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Beginning as early as 1832, there was discussion about 
a transcontinental highway across America. Railroads 
ran east of the Mississippi, transporting goods 
and people, but not in the west. In 1862, Congress 
authorized a railroad be constructed on a northern 
route from Omaha to Sacramento, to pass along the 
northern side of the Truckee River in Nevada. The 
Union Pacific would build track from Omaha west and 
the Central Pacific to build track from Sacramento east. 
Construction began from Sacramento in 1863 and by 
1868 it was nearing Nevada. 

In 1859, C. W. Fuller built a bridge across the Truckee 
River. By 1861, Myron Lake owned Fuller’s crossing, and 
opened an inn on the south side of the river. The spot 
became known as Lake’s Crossing. With the Central Pacific 
Railroad coming to Nevada, Lake deeded land to the 
railroad to encourage construction of a depot here. The 
Central Pacific Railroad determined the townsite’s name of 
Reno, for a deceased Union general, officially established 
on May 13, 1868. The town quickly became an important 
freight and passenger center, and grew rapidly.

Historically Nevada’s economy was tied to mining and 
agriculture, with its inevitable cycle of booms and busts. 
Nevada found creative means to support itself through 
the down times, and early on Reno earned the title 
“Sin City.” Until the U.S. Army petitioned city fathers 
to ban prostitution in 1942, Reno tolerated several 
brothels. Nevada attempted to control gambling from 
the beginning but it flourished in back streets and 
alleys. Seeking ways to survive the Great Depression, the 
Nevada Legislature legalized gambling in 1931. Casino 
gaming, as we know it today, developed in Reno.

Reno’s divorce industry began with its first celebrity 
divorce in 1906. The waiting period for a Nevada divorce 
was six months from the days of Nevada Territory, 
reduced to 3 months in 1927. In 1931, the Nevada 
legislature shortened the residency requirement to six 
weeks, opening the divorce floodgates. 

Transportation is an important theme in the history of 
Reno and the Truckee Meadows. The emigrant trails, 
the Pony Express and the railroad have all brought 

people and goods through the region. From the 
early 1900s, the automobile transformed Reno and 
the country. New vehicles, new automobile-related 
industries, new roads and bridges changed how we 
live. By 1926, the Lincoln Highway opened a road 
from Nevada to California and auto tourism became 
an economic force. By the end of World War II, easy 
automobile access to Reno’s casinos thrust gaming into 
the forefront of the economy.

Reno is reinventing itself as its focus shifts from 
gambling to economic diversification. Large companies 
are discovering the tax and lifestyle benefits of locating 
their businesses here. The arts community is flourishing 
and technology and innovation are finding footholds. 
Reno attracts visitors who appreciate the wide range of 
recreational activities and special events. Artown, Reno 
Air Races, Hot August Nights, and Burning Man bring in 
visitors from all over the country and world. 



6about the neighborhoods on our 2019 tour

he neighborhoods revealed in this year’s Tour 
include our Encore home from the 2010 Home 
Tour, a 1902 stately brick Free Classic Queen 
Anne, proudly occupying a significant corner in 

the Powning’s Addition; two lovely 1928 homes in Newlands 
Manor, one a brick Period Revival on a rise above the street 
and one a stucco Spanish Colonial Revival on two lots; a 
vernacular c. 1934 stone house that was once part of the 
1880s Plumb Ranch; a 1939 brick two-story Period Revival 
home which is this year’s Adaptive Reuse property; and a 
1963 Mid-Century Modern ranch home on a lot above the 
city with a stunning view.

In moving through the neighborhoods and the homes 
themselves, we hope you will gain a sense of Reno’s history, 
of huge parcels of ranch land that were subdivided for 
residential use as Reno moved from an agrarian to urban 
society, of the evolution of the additions and subdivisions 
that grew up around the downtown core and the architecture 
that represents each time period.  As you read the home 

and Light Company and owner/editor of the Nevada State 
Journal. Two years later, the new addition had been platted 
and was being advertised as “the most lovely portion of 
Reno.” Powning’s was one of the earliest additions in Reno. 
Advertising went on to boast, “Unlike any other part of the 
town this Addition faces the beautiful Truckee River and 
Riverside Avenue is certain to become the fashionable 
driveway of the country.” Initial lot sales were fairly 

Newlands Historic District, designated in January 2017, 
and now on the National Register of Historic Places. Our 
two featured homes sit nearly back-to-back off one of 
the alleys that meander through the neighborhood, in 
an era when garages were hidden in the rear of homes. 
The Newlands District was developed as an “automobile 
suburb,” boasting paved roads, mandatory setbacks, 
sidewalks, driveways, streetlights, and underground 
utilities. At the same time these homes were built, W. 
E. Barnard of Nevada Developers, Inc. was placing four 
pairs of large, distinctive stone monuments to herald the 
entrance to the Newlands area along Nixon Avenue. The 
neighborhood is an eclectic mix of Tudor Revival, Spanish 
Colonial Revival, and Craftsman bungalows, just to name 
a few of the varied architectural types found here. The 
Newlands Historic District has been recognized for its 
importance to Reno’s historic architecture, including 
“a stylistic diversity and level of design quality rare 
in Northern Nevada,” according to the Nevada State 
Historic Preservation Office. Residents are proud of their 
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histories, we hope you will come to know a little about the 
people who lived in the homes, both who they were and how 
they came to become a part of the history of the city we love 
and inhabit today.  

A word about “additions,” for those of you unfamiliar with 
the term.  Early Reno grew quickly and as it grew, residents 
began populating the areas outside the city core.  This was 
an opportunity for a developer or investor to purchase land, 
subdivide it and create lots for sale to benefit new residents, 
the growing city, and of course their own financial well-
being.  These areas  were known as an “addition” to Reno. 
Today we refer to them as subdivisions or tracts. 

Powning’s Addition 
937 Jones Street (c.1902)

Christopher Columbus Powning purchased 122 acres of 
land for his addition from the estate of Alexander Forbes 
on July 14, 1886. Powning was an early leader of the 
young town; he was president of the Reno Water, Land 

steady, though slowed in the 1890s due to an economic 
depression. Then as mining boomed in Tonopah and 
Goldfield, building resumed in the addition. The earliest 
residences were moderately-sized working class homes, 
often in the Queen Anne style, as with our featured home. 
Following the boom, Craftsman homes proliferated in the 
neighborhood. As you stroll through the quiet, tree-lined 
streets of Jones, Vine, Winter and others in this area, you 
can get a sense of time standing still. A few yards still have 
garden patches, and gentle breezes rustle the leaves, just 
as they have for over a century.

Newlands Terrace Addition 
145 Mark Twain Avenue &  

6 Bret Harte Avenue (c.1928)
What is generally referred to as “The Newlands 
Neighborhood” is made up of several additions, 
including Newlands Heights, Newlands Terrace and 
Newlands Manor. These additions fall within the 

neighborhood, as evidenced by the strong Newlands 
Neighborhood Association and active efforts to maintain 
the beauty and livability of their historic district.

continued on page 8

Neighborhood photos by David Lowndes



8AbOuT THE NEIgHbORHOOds, continued

Plumb Ranch 
1895 West Plumb Lane (c. 1934) 

In the late 1880s when Edmund and Elizabeth Plumb 
emigrated from the green, rolling hills of Middlesex, 
England to the barren, rocky country quite a distance south 
of the fledgling town of Reno, they must have experienced 
quite a culture shock. Reno was growing, from 1,000 
inhabitants in 1880 to 3,500 in 1890, but starting a ranch 
in what surely seemed a godforsaken spot could not have 
been easy. Having one child, a daughter, they soon called 
for nephews to join them in the American West. By the 
1900 Census, there were six additional Plumbs in the 
household, as well as an unrelated farm worker. The ranch 
continued into the late 1940s. The area was still very rural 
and outside the city limits; Plumb Lane did not extend 
beyond Arlington Avenue. Building was beginning to occur 
along Hunter Lake Drive and farther west on Plumb, a new 
development known as Rivermount, was gaining traction, 
offering both smaller and 1-acre lots for residents to build 

Crampton’s Addition / midtown 
611 Forest Street (1939)

Following the popularity of such early additions as the 
Lake Addition (1871), Hatch Addition (1876), and Marsh 
Addition (1877), more and more early residents flocked 
to the south side of the Truckee River to make their homes 
in this prestigious new sector of the city. Forest Street, 

southwest Terrace Addition 
3310 Sunnyvale Avenue (1963)

Part of the Southwest Terrace subdivision touted as 
“Reno’s prime Executive residential area,” the land was 
purchased by Reno Properties, Inc. in 1962 from Thomas 
Dant for about $1 million. Principals of the firm included 
Reno notables Camill and Al Solari, Jeanette Cashill 
and Norman Biltz. These names may sound familiar, as 
streets in the area bear their names. Also involved in the 
project were four well-known contractors: Wiechmann 
Construction, Ramsey Brothers, Paul Williams and John 
Capurro. Model homes were constructed to demonstrate 
the quality of the homes or, if a different style was desired, 
lots could be purchased for custom homes. 1200 new 
homes were planned, as well as a shopping center and a 
series of garden apartments. Biltz and Camill Solari were 
pioneers in the business of tract subdivision development 
in Reno, creating the first tract in Reno near Plumb Lane 
and Arlington Avenue in the late 1930s. Prior to the 

Crampton’s Soap Works, c. 1920
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their country homes. The area might have been annexed to 
the city sooner, if not for the opposition by a large group of 
residents who felt annexation would negatively impact the 
quiet, rural lifestyle they had come to enjoy.

which today extends southward from California Avenue 
to Mt. Rose Street, is comprised of many small additions, 
created as local entrepreneurs purchased tracts of land, 
platted lots and either built homes or sold the lots for the 
purchaser to develop. Our Adaptive Reuse home/office 
is located in Crampton’s Addition. Henry J. Crampton 
relocated from New York to Virginia City during its boom 
years and opened the Commercial Soap Works. In 1894, he 
and his family moved to Reno where Henry bought some 
acreage south of the river and moved his business to the 
growing town. The factory was located off Forest Street 
near present-day St. Lawrence Avenue and Tahoe Street. 
In 1906, Henry established Crampton’s Addition, building 
some homes and also selling lots. Henry died in 1910 but 
his addition and others in the neighborhood continued 
to grow and flourish. His son Eugene took over the family 
business but the soap works burned in 1934. The lot 
where our property stands appears to have remained 
undeveloped until 1939. Today the addition is part of 
Reno’s popular Midtown district. 

development of Southwest Terrace, this area was barren, 
hilly and pretty much inaccessible until Cashill Boulevard 
was constructed at a cost of $80,000 connecting the new 
subdivision with Skyline Boulevard. This new construction 
signaled the growth of Reno southward which has 
continued through the present day. 

Neighborhood photos by David Lowndes



10THOsE AmAzINg AuTOmObIlEs!

he Machine Age and the automobile have 
changed how we live. The automobile, the 
bridges, the roads, and the businesses 
essential to support the automobile have 

brought employment to many and changed the 
landscape of the country from an agrarian society 
to an urban society. An 1860 dictionary defines 
automobile as “A machine so constructed as to 
appear self-moving, and imitating the action of men 
or animals.” One impact of the automobile was the 
necessity of housing this new commodity near one’s 
home. First people added a detached garage, then 
built homes with an attached garage, a double garage 
and more. Of our six homes on the tour, two have no 
garage, two have a detached garage and two have an 
attached garage. We hope you enjoy the variety.

We are pleased to bring you these wonderfully 
crafted and designed vintage autos. 

145 Mark Twain Ave. (1928) 
1931 Ford model-A deluxe Roadster 

Owners: Joe Trombley and Connie Brown

This 1931 Model-A Deluxe Roadster has been in 
Joe’s family since 1965. His father, with help from 
his young son and daughters, restored the car to its 

6 Bret Harte Ave. (1928) 
1936 Packard One-Twenty 

Owner: Barbara McKay

From Barbara McKay: While visiting friends in 
Oregon, the most beautiful car was sitting in the 
neighbor’s driveway—a 1936 Packard Convertible! 
Soon I was the proud owner of this gorgeous 
Packard. I named her Miss Lilly. She arrived in Reno 
in 2008 in time for Hot August Nights! My 90-
year old parents had never missed the Hot August 
Nights parade. We dressed in antique clothing to 
match the Packard and went cruising, waving to 
everyone at Hot August Nights. It was a dream come 
true to make such a cherished memory with my late 
parents. When I drive Miss Lilly, I feel the presence 
and hear the laughter of my Mom and Dad. My 1936 
Packard 120 4-door sedan convertible is all stock. 
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original condition and first showed it in 1969 at the 
300-year celebration of the founding of Westfield, 
Massachusetts. Since then it made its way to Reno 
where new generations of the family continue to 
enjoy riding in its rumble seat. Compared to a 
standard Roadster, the “Deluxe” model featured two 
side-mounted spare tires and one additional tail 
light! For the Model-A, Ford offered some fabulous 
color combinations, deviating greatly from the 
millions of single-color black Model-T’s sold. Our 
Roadster has the standard black fenders with a 
Brewster Green main body and Apple Green wheels 
and coordinated pin striping. Joe has shown this car 
at Hot August Nights since its inception and plans to 
do so for many years to come.

I only redid the leather interior. Miss Lilly was the 
poster car for Hot August Nights 2015. She has been 
used in weddings, special events and was even the 
“mascot car” for Hallelujah Events for the Seniors. I 
am so grateful that I get to be the caretaker of this 
special Packard, Miss Lilly.

AT A glANCE
2019 Vehicles at Tour Homes

145 mark Twain Ave. 
1931 Ford Model-A  

Deluxe Roadster 
Owners: Joe Trombley and 

Connie Brown 

6 bret Harte Ave. 
1936 Packard One-Twenty 

Owner: Barbara McKay

611 Forest st. 
1941 Mercury 8 Club 

Convertible 
Owner: Clay Carlson

1895 Plumb ln. 
1930 Ford Model-A Pickup 
Owner: Derek McDonald

continued on page 12

3325 sunnyvale Ave. 
1966 ADO16 badged as a MG 1100 Saloon 

Owners: Pam Schueler & Bill Blackwood
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1895 Plumb Lane (1934) 
1930 Ford model-A Pickup 

Owner: Derek McDonald

Derek McDonald likes to refer to his 1931 Model-A 
pickup truck as a preservation project instead of 
a restoration project. He drove down to southern 
Arizona to purchase it from the second owner 
who had owned it since 1961. The truck had been 
stored for many decades sitting up on cinder 

THOsE AmAzINg AuTOmObIlEs, continued

611 Forest St. (1939) 
1941 mercury 8 Club Convertible 

Owner: Clay Carlson

Clay bought this car in 2001, after a year of 
searching. He rebuilt the drive train and completely 
rewired the car. He then had it professionally 
painted to what is close to its original color and 
replaced the convertible top. The tires were replaced 
with wide whitewalls, matching the original tires. 
The Mercury was introduced in 1939, to bridge 
the gap between Ford and Lincoln. In 1941, only 
one Mercury model was offered and only 8,556 
convertibles were built. There was a resemblance to 
the Fords, but the Mercury was wider, roomier and 
more impressive in appearance — especially in its 
front-end styling. Clay’s ’41 has won two trophies at 
the Spring Fever Revival car show, in 2017 the “Hot 

3325 Sunnyvale Ave. (1963) 
1966 mg 1100 saloon 

Owners: Pam Schueler & Bill Blackwood

This 1966 MG 1100 was built in Crowley, England. 
It has a 1048 cc engine, hydrolastic interconnected 
fluid suspension system, twin carburetors and 
front-wheel drive. Marketing material highlighted 
the spacious cabin when compared to competitor 
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blocks. Cosmetically and mechanically, the second 
owner never really changed a thing. The way you 
see it now is the way it looked as driven by the first 
owner up in Minnesota throughout the 30s, 40s and 
50s. Interesting surviving features include a tarred 
roof (Minnesota weather), old newspaper stuffed 
up in the headliner and a home-done paint job with 
a paintbrush and red house paint. The drive train is 
all stock and is driven daily. Derek plans to maintain 
the character and story of this old timer by not 
doing any major changes. You can see him driving 
all around Reno and surrounding areas solo or with 
the small but close knit Debonaires Car Club.

Augusts Nights Pick” and in 2018 the first-place 
trophy by popular vote for the 1900 -1948 stock 
cars. For Hot August Nights 2018, this car won the 
honor of “official runner up” for the official poster 
car and was featured in official Hot August Nights 
publications.

models in the UK.  This car has been in the family 
since its purchase at San Francisco British Motor Car 
Distributors by the current owner’s grandmother.  
It spent its early life in Sausalito and Murphys, CA. 
Pam’s father took it to Las Vegas, NV and drove it 
to and from work; the heat took its toll on the paint 
and rubber seals. After moving back to Murphys, 
the car was given to Pam and brought to Reno. 
Restoration included a rebuilt motor, new paint 
and upholstery. The original color was BMC red; 
the current black cherry and white paint honor a 
childhood memory of drinking black cherry floats 
with her grandmother. Pam and Bill are members of 
the Reno British Car Club and the 1100 Club. 



14AbOuT HIsTORIC RENO PREsERvATION sOCIETy (HRPs)

or twenty-two years, Historic Reno 
Preservation Society (HRPS) has been sharing 
its love of Reno’s unique heritage with the 
community. HRPS was granted tax exempt 

status as a 501(c)(3) organization in December 1999. 
HRPS offers:

• Two public programs each month, held in October 
and November and then January through May

• More than 30 different walking tours and a bike tour 
through up to 18 different Reno neighborhoods, in 
May, June, July and August

• An endowed scholarship program at UNR

• Advocacy for historic preservation, including efforts 
for preserving the Center Street homes, Caughlin 
Ranch house, Ralston Street homes, and the city’s 
mid-century motels

• Our informative quarterly publication FootPrints

• Our Harvest of Homes Tour

• Our Neighborhood Preservation Fund, see page 15

• Our website, HistoricReno.org keeps you up to date 
on these activities and issues you should be aware of

• Facebook, Twitter and Instagram sites

To join HRPS, go to our website HistoricReno.org and 
select JOIN US. You can use a PayPal card or a credit 
card to join as a Student, Individual, Family, and other 
types of memberships. If you don’t have internet 
access, call the Home Tour Chair, Carol Coleman, 
at 775-560-0602, and she will arrange for a paper 
membership form to be sent to you. 

HRPS Board and Supporting Positions 
board Officers, 2019-2020

President: Carol Coleman
Vice President: ZoAnn Campana

Secretary: Debbie Hinman
Treasurer: Robert Harmon Sr. 

board of directors, 2019-2020
Sharon Honig-Bear, Jeff Borchardt

Holly Walton-Buchanan, Bradley Carlson
John Farrow, Jen Johanson

Megan McGuire, Alexis Thomas
Appointed Positions:

Executive Director: Lauren Culleton
FootPrints Editor: Debbie Hinman

Home Tour: Carol Coleman
HRC Liaison: Debbie Hinman

Membership: Katy Phillips
NPF Administrator: Cindy Ainsworth

Programs: Shery Hayes-Zorn & Kim Roberts
Communications: Emerson Marcus

Walking Tours: Bill Kolton & John Farrow
Website: Rosie Cevasco

15HRPs’ EFFORTs TO PREsERvE HIsTORIC buIldINgs

he HRPS Home Tour original purpose was 
to generate income for a very special HRPS 
venture: the Neighborhood Preservation 
Fund. Our intention is to be a friend 

of preservation by providing grants for building 
improvement and to rehabilitate historic (over 50 
years) structures in Reno. The goal is to improve curb 
appeal and the look of older neighborhoods. Work 
focuses on the exterior of buildings and in a manner 
authentic with the original architectural style. We 
have aided in the preservation of over 40 buildings! 
Cindy Ainsworth and Jack Hursh ably lead the 
strong panel of local experts in history, architecture 
and construction: Holly Walton-Buchanan, ZoAnn 
Campana, Debbie Hinman, Scott Leary, and Sharon 
Honig-Bear. Please go to our website, historicreno.
org to see the award winners over the years. Enjoy 
the scope of our good work in the community…and 

check out the Grant Guidelines and Application. For 
more information, call (775) 747-4478.

Additional donations to this fund are always 
welcome! Donate on the HRPS website  
historicreno.org or ask a ticket taker at any home on 
the Home Tour for a HRPS membership application 
to make a contribution to help us make our 
neighborhoods better. 

The Reno 
Harvest of Homes

The home is the center and circumference, the start 
and the finish, of most of our lives. 

— Charlotte Perkins Gilman

HRPS wants to bring a community-based focus to 
the way we use our heritage funds and donations. In 
addition to our current grant program, which funds 
restoration projects for local historic buildings, the 
HRPS Board has directed the grants committee to 
look into funding historic markers for properties in 
Reno. The motivation is to educate the public and 
preserve our heritage — each marker would enhance 
community knowledge about the property and how it 
fits into our city’s larger history.
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937 Jones street 
(c. 1902)

his “grand old lady” of a house occupies 
two lots on the corner of residential Jones 
Street, an avenue filled with many turn-of-
the 20th-century homes and busy, largely 

2019 FEATuREd HOmEs

of that year, he deeded the property to a J. A. 
Montgomery and Lisle Jamison. Jamison was an 
employee of the Transfer Company. Jamison and his 
family occupied the home until his death in 1934. 
The family included young Howard McKissick and 
his sister, as Mrs. Jamison cared for the children 
of her sister, Mrs. McKissick, after her sister died. 
Howard became an attorney and then speaker of 
the Nevada Assembly. Following the Jamisons, the 
National Dollar Store purchased the property to 
house their local managers for nearly 30 years. The 
home, being large and convenient to town was also 
for some time a boarding house and even had a 
short stint as the Theta Chi Fraternity. Current owner 
Joan Arrizabalaga purchased the home in 1975.

Entering this home is akin to passing through a 
time warp to an earlier day. There is a traditional 
entry with period wallpaper and a beautiful Murano 

airy space with many examples of Joan’s marvelous 
art. Outside, the garden is cool and inviting with a 
pergola supported by salvaged pillars.

You need to reserve extra time in your day to spend 
here and it will be worth every minute! 
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commercial Keystone Avenue. At the time it was 
built, Keystone was the westernmost border of Reno 
and the historic Powning’s Addition, established 
in the 1880s. The addition became Reno’s first 
Conservation District in 2013.

The house is a three-story simplified Free Classic 
Queen Anne style of solid red brick, sitting on a hand-
hewn rock foundation with a one-story wrap-around 
porch. It originally had four chimneys and amazingly 
retains most of its original one-over-one double-hung 
windows. Thanks to the loving care of its owner for 
the past 40-plus years, it is remarkably original and 
provides a real window to the past.

Often referred to as the Pearl Upson home, Upson, 
who ran Upson Brothers’ Transfer Company, 
purchased the lots in 1901 and was shown at this 
address in the 1902 City Directory. But in August 

AT A glANCE
937 Jones Street

buIlT: 1902

OWNERs: Joan Arrizabalaga, since 1975

sQuARE FOOTAgE: 2,141 (3 bedrooms / 2 baths)

dIsTINCTIvE FEATuREs: 

• An Artist lives here

• Our Encore house from first Home Tour

• In Powning Addition 

• Free Classic Queen Anne in brick

• On the National Register of Historic Places

glass chandelier. From there you walk through to a 
formal sitting room with a fireplace from England 
and pocket doors on either end. Everywhere you 
will see Joan’s fabulous art and there is a long table 
at one end of the room where some of her objets 
d’art are assembled. Books and mementos abound. 
The home is a veritable museum of Joan’s life. The 
upstairs is accessed by a staircase of Victorian-style 
turned balusters and newel posts. Joan stripped 
many layers of paint to return the wood to its original 
state. One of the three bedrooms has an amazing 
mural, extending from the ceiling down the sides 
of the room. Pieces of the underlying wallpaper are 
incorporated in the design. One bath has posts from 
a salvage yard and an iron bathtub that was once 
used as a horse trough in Virginia City. Some years 
ago, Joan had the attic opened up and finished, a 
stairway installed, and it is now her studio. It’s a light, 
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145 mark Twain Avenue 
(1928)

lthough we enjoy featuring properties in 
neighborhoods other than Newlands, we 
always return to this area of lovely and 
distinctive homes. This one in Newlands 

2019 FEATuREd HOmEs, continued

The home was purchased by the Maestretti family in 
1929. Born in 1872, Antonio Maestretti was the son 
of a Nevada pioneer family. He and his wife Marie and 
daughter Leota moved to Reno in 1923. He became 
a district judge and served until his death at home in 
1961. There were several short-term owners and then 
the home was purchased by District Attorney Robert 
Rose and wife Blaine in 1974. Blaine owned the home 
until 2006, when she sold it to Valerie Haimowitz. In 
2011, the home was purchased by John Farrow who 
relocated to Reno from California.

The home is elegant and beautifully furnished. The 
first thing you notice when approaching the entrance 
is a fabulous, intricately-carved walnut door. John, 
an amazingly skilled craftsman, built this and nearly 
all of the furniture in the home. Upon entering the 
living room you will be struck first by the stunning 
wall finish. This was Blaine’s inspiration, and it is said 

there is still a vintage look to the room. The rear patio 
is charming and cozy, surrounded by brick with a small 
pond and shade tree.

You are guaranteed to love this home! 
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AT A glANCE
145 Mark Twain Avenue

buIlT: 1928

OWNERs: John Farrow, since 2011

sQuARE FOOTAgE: 1,702 (2 bedrooms / 2 baths)

dIsTINCTIvE FEATuREs: 

• Furnishings crafted by John

• New Vintage-look kitchen

• Brick home in Newlands Manor 

• Period Revival style

• In Newlands Historic District

Manor was built by Nevada Properties, Inc. who 
opened the area for sale. The stretch of Mark Twain 
Avenue that runs between Joaquin Miller and Manor 
Drives features homes set back atop sloping lawns on 
the west side of the street. These were very desirable 
lots in the late twenties and most of the homes were 
constructed on multiple lots.

The style is Period Revival, leaning heavily on the 
Spanish Colonial Revival style, with a lovely arched 
front window and a tile roof. The “drive under” 
garage also features an arch. This garage placement 
helps to facilitate building on steep, tricky lots. 
The roof is a blue-gray terracotta and two small 
balconies grace the front of the home. It’s easy to 
imagine that in the 1920s when the neighborhood 
was brand new, sparsely occupied and minimally 
landscaped, you could probably see way to the east 
from your perch atop the hill. 

she used actual gold leaf in the paint. It showcases 
John’s furnishings to perfection, most of which he 
brought from his Victorian home in California. The 
living and dining rooms are trimmed in mahogany. 
There is a fireplace surround, also created by John 
and brought from his former house that adorns the 
original fireplace as if made for it. The generous dining 
room is lovely and is divided from the living room by 
a wide mahogany arch. John remodeled the kitchen 
a few years back and its matte marble countertops 
and old-style cupboards and farmhouse sink echo 
the era of the home. The master bedroom contains a 
bed, bed table, and dresser that belonged to John’s 
grandfather. The furniture has a distinctive pediment 
that John has duplicated in the furniture he makes. The 
second bedroom, used as an office, has an enormous 
multi-paned window that looks out onto a side patio. 
John remodeled the main bath and exchanged the tub 
for a shower, but retained much of the original tile so 
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6 bret Harte Avenue 
(c. 1928)

ne of the largest of the Newlands Manor 
homes, this Spanish-style “casa” occupies 
almost an acre, with multiple private 
outdoor spaces surrounding the home. 

F. Edward Clark purchased the initial lot and a half 
in 1928. It was soon sold and in 1929 was occupied 
by Vera M. R. Agnew, who had just divorced her 
husband. Mrs. Agnew was born in Wales and has 
the distinction of being the first woman aviatrix to 
land a plane in Reno. In late 1930, the home was 
advertised for sale with an open house. Over 1,500 
people visited the home; pretty remarkable as the 
population at that time was only 18,000. Tonopah 
and Reno attorney Capt. Walter Rowson purchased 
the home in 1931. The Rowson family occupied the 
home until Rowson’s death in 1960. Circa 1962, Dr. 
James Archer and his family were the next owners 
until 1985. The current owners, Joe Grzymski and 
Alexandra Lutz, purchased the home in early 2014.

When first built, this was a single-story home with 
no outbuildings. Rowson added a garage in 1936 
and then a second story. At some point the access to 

phrase “Las Violetas” scrawled on a support beam. 
The current owners have ordered a sign bearing the 
home’s recovered name that will soon occupy a place 
of honor near the front door. 
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AT A glANCE
6 Bret Harte Avenue

buIlT: 1928

OWNERs: Alexandra Lutz and Joe Gryzmski,  
since 2014

sQuARE FOOTAgE: 3,916 (4 Bedrooms / 4 Baths)

dIsTINCTIvE FEATuREs: 

• In Newlands Historic District

• Stucco Spanish Colonial home

• A house of arches

• Big open kitchen – two cooks live here

• A casita on the property

the home was altered to face Bret Harte. Over time, 
adjoining parcels were added to form today’s almost 
one-acre yard. Visitors enter the home via a charming 
and private porte cochère that the family uses to relax 
and take advantage of cool summer breezes. To the 
right of the entry is a large living room accessed via 
an arched doorway, one of many in the Spanish-style 
home. The dining room, once separated by a wall 
from the kitchen, has been opened up to create a 
better flow. There are four bathrooms in the main 
house, all remodeled by the previous owners. The 
interior décor is a clean modern style that allows the 
wonderful bones of the home to show through.

One quirk of Barnard’s was that he liked to name his 
houses. A story goes that in the pre-development 
days of this area, violets covered a field where young 
men would pick them for their sweethearts. When 
a previous owner opened a wall, they found the 

In addition to the two-story main house, there is a 
beautifully-designed “casita” for guests or currently, 
for the owner’s office. There is also a separate 
two-story garage with a “mother-in-law” apartment 
upstairs. The home has undergone many additions 
and reconfigurations throughout its 91 years but it 
remains a neighborhood showpiece.

The home lots were purchased from Nevada 
Developers, Inc. owned by W. E. Barnard, who 
planned the neighborhood. Previous Home Tours 
have included these Barnard homes: the 2014 Tour’s 
Greystone Castle on Joaquin MIller and the 2015 
Tour’s El Mirasol on Bret Harte. Last year’s Nixon 
Avenue home was also likely built by Barnard. This 
home is a Spanish Colonial Revival-style residence. 
The walls and massive tapered chimney are clad with 
rough stucco, and the roof features red clay tiles, true 
to its Spanish design. 
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611 Forest street 
(c. 1939)

ur Adaptive Reuse home this year is 
a model for how one can repurpose a 
dwelling without disturbing its original 
charm and style. The property sits on 

2019 FEATuREd HOmEs, continued

Well-known local stationer Sam Armanko was 
granted a building permit for this location in June of 
1939. Sam was born in Yugoslavia and emigrated to 
the U.S. in 1889. By 1893, he was living in Reno and 
was proprietor of the Arcade Saloon. Later in 1939, 
Sam’s niece Angelaka, her husband Mitar Midzor and 
their three children were occupying the home. Sam 
appears to also have lived there a little later until 
his death in 1955. Members of the Midzor family 
occupied the home until 1986. Current owner Natalie 
Reed purchased the home from the Pace brothers in 
2013 to be used as her law office.

If HRPS could give instructions on how best to 
convert a home to a business, we would use this 
home as the shining example. The front door and 
alcoved entry with its tile floor are charming. To 
your right, you see a large, attractively-furnished 
living room with an inviting sofa and interesting 

suit the era of the home and small chairs fit neatly in 
the alcoves created by the dormers. File boxes and 
legal documents are stored away from view in the 
basement and in the unusually plentiful closets.

The friendly, attractive setting is sure to calm the most 
anxious client and we know you will love it too. 
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AT A glANCE
611 Forest Street

buIlT: 1939

OWNERs: Natalie Reed, since 2013

sQuARE FOOTAgE: 1,940 (4 Bedrooms / 2 Baths)

dIsTINCTIvE FEATuREs: 

• Our Adaptive Reuse house

• Brick Period Revival style

• In Crampton Addition

• Original wood floors

• Cozy home-like atmosphere 

lovely Forest Street, quiet and tree-lined. Its lawn 
and landscaping have not been replaced by a 
concrete slab and the business sign is unobtrusive 
and attractive. The resident attorney’s clients no 
doubt appreciate that the feeling is more like 
visiting a friend in her cozy home than going to a 
nondescript office with glaring fluorescent lighting 
and uncomfortable chairs.

611 Forest is a brick Period Revival with Tudor and 
Spanish Colonial Revival influences. The steeply-
pitched side-gabled roof with multiple projecting 
front gables, evokes the Tudor Revival style, while the 
unbroken surface between the walls and end gables 
and the round-arched entrance are characteristics 
of the Spanish Colonial Revival. The house features 
its original metal casement windows and the brick is 
flawless and beautifully multi-toned.

decorator items with a jungle theme. To your left is 
the reception area, furnished with a lovely antique-
inspired desk. The artwork reflects Natalie’s love of 
New York. Through this room you enter a full-sized 
kitchen in cheerful yellow with a small dining nook 
surrounded by windows. The lovely watercolors of 
flowers and landscapes were painted by Natalie’s 
mother, local artist Isabel Reed. The wood floors 
are original and Natalie has carefully selected light 
fixtures to complement the home’s era. The bath is 
totally original 1939 with its mosaic tile floor and 
soft peach tile walls, and sink, tub and toilet. In the 
stairwell is displayed colorful art created by Natalie’s 
niece and nephew. Upstairs are three offices; a 
conference room with a large, beautiful wood table, 
a smaller office for the part-time bookkeeper with 
a Paris theme and a larger room that is Natalie’s 
office. Again, antique replica furniture is used to 
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1895 West Plumb lane  
(c. 1934)

 lovely stone cottage sits on the northeast 
corner of a main thoroughfare, West Plumb 
Lane, and a smaller residential street, Hunter 
Lake Drive. It looks somewhat incongruous 

2019 FEATuREd HOmEs, continued

house on the existing foundation out of stones found on 
the land. An online site claims it mirrors the buildings of 
the Stewart School. Did Dewey employ masons to help 
him rebuild? These details may be lost to history.

Edmund and Elizabeth Plumb arrived in Reno in the 
1880s from England and acquired a large amount of 
acreage south of the budding town of Reno. Relatives 
soon followed to help work the farm. Nephew Harry 
Dewey Plumb married in 1925 and was joined on the 
Plumb Ranch by his new wife, Florence. The family 
occupied the stone house you see today until 1950. 
At that time, the Plumbs moved to Concord, California 
and sold the home to the Harold Humes family. Their 
son Rusty, who now lives next door to the home, said 
his impression as a boy coming from a town where he 
had plenty of playmates, was that the home was in the 
middle of nowhere. 

decorative fence surrounds a portion of the property, 
another lucky repurpose find.

We know you will fall in love with this unique home! 
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AT A glANCE
1895 Plumb Lane

buIlT: 1934

OWNERs: Sandra Kelly, since 2017

sQuARE FOOTAgE: 2,700 (3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths)

dIsTINCTIvE FEATuREs: 

• Vernacular stone cottage

• An Interior Decorator lives here

• Lots of repurposed materials

• Complete basement renovation

• House once part of Plumb Ranch

amid the mostly ranch-style homes from the 1960s 
in its immediate vicinity but the building and its 
surrounding land have a fascinating connection to 
the early days of Reno — this home was once part of 
Plumb Ranch.

The home is a vernacular stone cottage built with local 
river rock — a one-story with a large basement. Reno has 
a number of similar stone houses scattered throughout 
the city, though most are found in the older southwest 
sector. Theories of who built the homes abound; many 
attribute them to stone mason students attending the 
Stewart Indian School in Carson City; other stories tell 
of Scandinavian or Norwegian masons. Some were 
constructed by individuals who found the plentiful 
stones on their land and took on the task of building 
residences themselves. With regard to this house, 
according to Dewey Plumb’s obituary, he built a wood 
frame farmhouse which burned. He then rebuilt the 

In 2017, interior designer Sandra Kelly purchased the 
house. She had an affection for stone houses, as she 
had restored one in Southern California, creating a 
much admired showplace. She loved the solid charm 
of this one and saw its possibilities. The home’s 
possibilities have turned into amazing realities. The 
feel is of a rustic and yet warm and inviting living 
space. Wrought iron light fixtures add character to 
the dining room and the hardwood floors gleam. 
The living room contains two beautiful lamps whose 
bases are 18th century pillars from Alfred Hitchcock’s 
Bel Air estate. Not only does Sandy decorate, she 
does much of the construction herself. She installed 
repurposed kitchen cabinets, and beautiful stone 
countertops. But the home’s pièce de résistance is 
the basement, where Sandy has created a fabulous 
master suite retreat, taking advantage of the vintage 
stone walls. The landscaping is low maintenance 
and appropriate to the style of the home. A unique 
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3310 sunnyvale Avenue
(1963)

any might wonder why we’ve included 
a 1960s tract home in our tour this year 
but this one is truly special. Part of the 
Southwest Terrace subdivision touted as 

Charlotte Voitoff, still owns the home and it is a 
testament to her artistic sense and creativity, and 
love of gardening.

Perched on a ridge that descends to the Steamboat 
Ditch, the city view from the rear of the home is 
stunning. The Steamboat Ditch is a vestige of early 
Reno, having been created in 1880 to divert Truckee 
River waters to serve the irrigation needs of Reno’s 
growing municipal water requirements. The basic 
house has several improvements over the years; 
the kitchen was expanded to accommodate a large 
greenhouse window and two walls were removed 
to improve the flow to the rest of the house. The 
basement, originally just a space about 5 ft. high 
with a dirt floor, was dug out manually and with an 
addition is now an art studio, bedroom and bath. A 
main floor bedroom was converted to accommodate 
interior stair access.

mosaic art decorates the home’s foundation, capiz 
shells recovered from the old Bundox Lounge adorn 
the base of the deck, and there are any number of 
art objects to be found throughout the yard. Around 
the corner of the home is a real gem—a one-of-a-kind 
shed constructed entirely of vintage doors.

We are certain this home will delight you with its 
warmth and eclectic charm. 
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“Reno’s prime Executive residential area,” the land 
was purchased by Reno Properties, Inc. in 1962. 
Model homes were on display but lots were also 
available if a custom-built home was desired. 

The style is a basic ranch home, which became very 
popular with the booming post-war middle class 
of the 1940s to the 1970s. The homes presented a 
long, low-profile and wide-open layout, creating an 
informal, casual living style. This home has a new and 
unique metal roof that could easily be mistaken for 
terra cotta tiles.

First owner S. Parker Adkisson was the manager 
of Reno Properties, Inc. He occupied the home 
until around 1968, when it was sold to Charles 
McNitt, who lived there only a short time. Soon 
after that, Reno City Attorney Robert and Charlotte 
Van Wagoner purchased the home. Charlotte, now 

Entering the home, you are immediately aware 
that an artist and collector lives here. Charlotte is 
a retired English teacher but her passion is art of 
all types. Some of the art is her own, as well as art 
and decorator items from local artists. Charlotte 
is skilled at creating mosaics; a bathroom has a 
beautiful mosaic design worked in with the tiles, 
and the mosaic vanity top continues the motif. As 
Charlotte spent her early years in the Philippines, 
lovely and unique furniture pieces from that country 
are in evidence in nearly every room. In the master 
bedroom, one wall features a fabulous rug handmade 
by her former husband’s Russian grandmother.

To the rear of the home is a large deck, overlooking 
an incredible garden. Flowers and plants of all 
varieties thrive here and narrow walking paths thread 
their way through the beds. More of Charlotte’s 

AT A glANCE
3310 Sunnyvale Avenue

buIlT: 1963

OWNERs: Charlotte Voitoff, since 1968

sQuARE FOOTAgE: 2,583 (4 Bedrooms / 3 Baths)

dIsTINCTIvE FEATuREs: 

• Art and objets d’art everywhere

• Unique “Door House” in backyard

• Beautiful garden sloping to the  
Steamboat Ditch

• Ranch style home

• In the Southwest Terrace subdivision
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Debbie Hinman 
for historic research

ZoAnn Campana 
Architectural Consultant and Researcher

Steve Ellison and LSN Studios 
for Program photography

Double Click Design 
for design, layout, and printing

David Lowndes for photography

Sharon Walbridge  
for donation of KUNR radio spots

Washoe County Assessor  
for square footage records of the houses
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